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Pam Jensen - MO
Jan Wilton - Alberta, Canada
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1987- 88 Board of Directors
Earlene Moore - President
Rt.10 Box70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) 745-2230 or 745-5537
Elizabeth McMillan - VIce President
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossler City, LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
IN, NY, OR
WII'Lena Shiflett - Treasurer
10411th NEW
E. Wenatchee, WA 98801
(509) 884-1549 or 884-8324
GA,LA,NV
Betty Overman - Recording Secretary
6504 Torrey Rd.
Flint, Ml 48507
(313) 655-4161
Sue Gygl - Corresponding Secretary
12080 s. 1849 w.
Riverton, UT 84065
(801) 254-7335
Jerry L. Barringer
12113 Edgemont St.
Sliver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 949-8859
TN,TX,AR
Jack A. Bristol
8324 N. Gale Rd.
Otisville, Ml 48463
(313) 631-6624
ID,NE,VA
Marlene Bushman
7620 Madison
Urbandale, lA 50322
(515) 276-7744
NI,NJ,WI
Jack Frelslnger
5823 Lomas Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196
AZ,MI
Gloria Grlllln
4225 Trapper Cres.
Mlssl188uga, Ontario
Canada, LSL 3A7
(418) 820-8873
OK.NH,WV

Manuel Lopez
502 DuBois
Bolingbrook, IL 60439
(312) 739-3649
OH,FL,CA
Loretta Lucentl
701 Mitchell St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5331
Elizabeth Mackewich
4 Park Lane
Englishtown, NJ 07726
(201) 536-9095
VT,AL
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Alegria
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS
Emma Rowe
2302 S. Jensen Rd.
American Falls,ID 83211
(208) 226-2091
RI,MT,DE
Florence Schreiber
349 N. VIckers St.
Thunder Bay, Ontario
Canada, P7C 4B1
(807) 623-9457
Fay Shanholtzer
1705 N. Chester Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93308
(805) 393-6611
AK,IL,MA
Diane Shavkln
32 Hampshire Rd.
Fishkill, NY 12524
(914) 879-9562
KY,ME,PA
Kay Thorn
Rt.5 Box234
Monroe, LA 71203
(318) 343-2586
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lillians Ct.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
IA,SC
Rena Will
223S.Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-5522 or 224-6056
NC,WY,MN

1987-88 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Awards
Fay Shanholtzer
Budget/Firianclal
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Sub Committee - Ways & Means
Elizabeth McMillan
By-Laws
Jack Bristol
Centralization & Membership
Manuel Lopez
Convention Liaison
Betty Overman
Demonstration Liaison
Gloria Griffin
Hall of Fame
Fay Shanholtzer
Historian
Elizabeth McMillan
International Co-ordinator
Florence Schreiber
Job Description
Marlene Bushman
Minutes re-cap
Jack Bristol
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Diane Shavkin
Nominations
Marlene Bushman
Publicity
Gloria Griffin
Representative Liaison
Sue Gygi
Scholarships
Florence Schreiber
Shop Owner Liaison
Rena Will
Vendor Liaison
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Sub-Committee - Century Club
Fay Shanholtzer

Any problem in your stat{4, contact the designated board member
for your state.
..

PUBLICATION INFORMATION
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and relevant
areas. Members are encouraged to share hints,
recipes, patterns, or photographs. Dues are $15
for Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977).
Regular members pay $20 yearly. International
members (not in U.S.A.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child
who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 5406 Newcome Drive, San
Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr .• Hampton. VA
23666.
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WHERE TO SEND
CHECKS for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
ADDRESS CHANGES, LABEL CORRECTIONS
& RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP DUES -ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton, VA 23666.
CAKE SHOW CERTIFICATES & PUBLICITY
MEMBERSHIP FORMS - Gloria Griffin.
MEMBERSHIP PINS, MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS & NEW MEMBER DUES -ICES Membership, 5406 Newcome Dr., San Antonio, TX 78229.
NEWSLETTER COPY & ADS- Darlene Horner.
5th month for all copy except camera-ready ads.

~
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I.C.E.S. OFFICERS FOR 1987-88
("" President - Earlene Moore - TX
Vice-President- Elizabeth McMillan -LA
Corresponding Secretary- Sue Gygi - UT
Recording Secretary- Betty Overman- Ml
Treasurer- Wil'lena Shiflett- WA

ELECTED TO THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Loretta Lucenti - NY
Elizabeth Mackewich - NJ
Shirley Manbeck - TX
Emma Rowe -ID
Andrea Wantz- IN
Jerry Barringer- MD
Jack Friesinger - NM

WAYS AND MEANS
Proceeds of Cookbooks
Revenue from sales .......... $9,443.24
Cost of books ............... $2,923.51
Net Proceeds ............... $6,519.73
• Cookbooks sold out during convention,
an order has been placed for 1000 more books
of which 500 are pre-sold. Pre-sold books are
included in revenue. Cost of books is for the
initial order of 1000 only.
Quilt Raffle
Revenue from ticket sales ..... $3,222.50
Cost of materials ............ $ 111.91
Profit ...................... $3,110.69
• Enough blocks were received for two
quilts. Winners were:
1st Prize- Margaret Johnson, lexington, KY
2nd Prize- Dolores McCann, Oxford, OH.·
We would like to thank the membership for
the enthusiastic response to these fund
raisers. Also a special Thank You to Diane
Shavkin, Elizabeth McMillan, Gloria Griffin,
Sue Gygi and Earlene Moore for their hours of
work on these projects.
There is also a problem facing this committee. After the cookbook was printed we were
left with over 2000 unused recipes. What do
you suggest we do with these? If the membership wants a deluxe addition cookbook, what
do you feel it should sell for? The committee
will appreciate all of your suggestions.
Submitted by Wii'Lena Shiflett, Treasurer

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
9-4-87
Another beautiful ICES convention is behind
us. Beautiful cakes, wonderful demonstrations,
warm hospitality, many new friendships and
another marvelous memory for our history.
MANY THANKS to a hardworking Indiana show
committee for a job well done!
We had 6 Board Members whose terms expired at convention and I would also like to
extend a big THANK YOU to them for a job well
done. In the last few years there has been tremendous growth in the professionalism on your
Board of Directors and much of this is due to the
background and knowledge of these 6 people.
A big THANK YOU also belongs to the Representatives this year. The membership with the
leadership of the representatives made the two
projects- cookbook and quilts- started only 6
months ago, tremendously successful. This was
made possible because of the quick action and
tremendous response to a presented need and a
possible solution. When we all work together
what a team we make! THANK YOU membership
for the tremendous support you have given us
this year.
Another THANK YOU is extended to the
Vendors who supported our show this year.
Thank you for making accessible the "tools-of
our trade". Thank you for your patience and
hard work in talking with each of our interested
members.
Sharing a smile, a handshake, a hug, a pattern,
a recipe, or a lesson plan- it all says I LOVE YOU.
Let's make this the best /cing,Caring and Everyone Sharing organization that says and shows
our love this year. Show that love at state Days of
Sharing, local cake shows and by sending pictures, patterns and articles to our newsletter
editor.
I am looking forward to the opportunity of
working with all of you this year. Please communicate with the committee chairmen and
myself with your concerns and desires for a
better ICES organization.
With Love
Earlene Moore

NEW ADVERTISING RATES
In an effort to offset some of our printing
costs, we are actively seeking advertisers.
We have lowered our rates and are offering
specials when purchasing ads for 6 or 10
months, as well as a 10% discount when paying
in advance.
For more information, write:
Marlene Bushman
7620 Madison Ave.
Urbandale, Iowa 50322
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TREASURER'S REPORT

ICES PI CTURES

Receipts & Expenditures for 12 mos. ending 4- 30-8 7

The Indiana group had plenty of black and
white in their decorations to pick up the flag
colors of the flags used at the India napolis
speedway. Many of the cakes shown on the
display tables were also done in black and white .
Throughout this issue , I have used some of them
to give an idea of how strik ing a black-and-white
cake can be. Other cakes used within the newsletter are sent in by members. We'd be happy to
share your ideas along with patterns for you r
cakes. Holiday ideas for the Novembe r issue
(due Oct. 5) and the Dec. issue (due Nov. 5) and
the Jan. issue (due Dec. 5) are all needed .
Please don 't hesitate to send sharing in to th e
editor. It can 't be used if she doesn't have it. It'~
so much better to have more than enough tha
to have to go look ing for just that right bit of
information or picture to fi II a I ittle bit of left-over
space . Please send all materials to me for infor··
mation to be placed in the ICES issues through
and includ ing Jan ., 1988. Deadline for that issue
is Dec. 5, 1987.

Receipts:

Membership
Newsletter Ads
Newsletter Bacl< Issues
Books & Souvenirs
Copies of Minutes
Interest Income
Donations
Total Receipts

$45,569.17
7,918.56
7.00
4,094.00
59.00
1,771.77
122 00
$59,54 1.50

Expenditures:
Board of Directors
President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Publicity /Brochures
Newsletter
Representatives
Boof(s & Souvenirs
Scholarships
Professional Fees
Interest Expense
Convention income ·85
Convention income '86
Convention expenses ·86
Total Expenses
Net (Loss-) for the year
'86 Convention Loss (as of 4-30-87)

$11 ,818.44
485.63
141.95
151.04
574. 55
3,783.45
1 ,532.77
40,388.00
6 ,409.05
1,726.6 1
2,353.00
3 ,086.00
634.73
354.34111 ,752. 93124,736 88
$86 ,966.72
27,425.22$ 12,983.95*

fund Balance·
Fuml Balance- Beglnntng of Year
Net (Loss- ) for the Year
Total fund Balance

$ 60,646.09

Cash - FMB - Checking
Cash - fMB - Savings
Gash - FMB - Building Fund
Cash - ·8 7 Convent ion
Cash - ·88 Convent ion
Deposit - U.S. Post Office
Total Current Assets

$21,601.79
3,178.80
310.34
3,582.94
4,500.00
219.00
$33,422.87

'86 Convention Loss (as of 8- 27-87)

21,425,55
$33,422.87

$11 ,503.05*

19871N Show Cake
Cynthia Lewis - Ontario, Canada

*loss at the '86 Convention due to a 1985 Board decision
to reduce registration fees for their show.
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International Cake Exploration Societe
12th Annual Show and Convention
August 27-30, 1987
Indianapolis, Indiana
Co-Director
Marge Townsend
102 South 3rd Avenue
Beech Grove, IN 46107
Phone: 317-786-7599

Show Director
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lillians Court
Indianapo lis, IN 46237
Phone: 317-786-5430

••• •••• ••••
Statistics

948
121
1069

Pre-Regis tration
On-S ite Registration
Total Registration

Of
the
total
registration,
were
first -timers
and
320
shopowners .

329
were

STILL AVAILABLE1986 SHOW PICTURES
The pictures used in the newsletter insert
since January , 1987 are still ava il able for purc hase. These are 8x10 colored pictures and will
sell for $10.00 each. The ind ividual who did the
sugar art has first choice . If you would like to
purchase your picture, send the following to
Darlene Horner, 320 Edgewood Road , Beaver
Falls, PA 15010.
1. Write the name as it appeared in the newsletter, and give a brief descript ion of the sugar art.
2. Name the issue in which the picture appeared.
3. Write your check or money order (in U.S.
funds only) for $10.00 for eac h picture. Make
payable to I.C.E.S.
1987 IN Show Cakes

1508

Public Atte nded

had
14 author tables and
36 vendors with 53 vendor booths.

We

470 i ndividuals shared 829 displays.
Total

cakes

including

tiers

were

1268 displayed on 136 tables.
50

Demonstrators
talents.

shared

their

47

U.S.
states
and 17 foreign
countries were represented.

188 Cen t ury club gifts were given.

•••• ••••• ••••• •••

Rosemary Watson - NJ

If y ou displayed a cake and did not
pick up y our Certificate, please
send self-addressed envelope and
we will mail it to you.

•••• •••• ••• •• ••••
If you lost or found an arti cle ,
please mail us complete description.

•••••• ••• • •• • ••••
Thanks

to all

who

11
THE G REATEST
SHARI NG 11

participated
SPECTACLE

in
OF

~
~

••••• ••• ••• •• ••• •
Geraldine Randlesome - Ontario, Canada
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RE-CAP REPORT
1. Accepted Re-Cap Recommendations as
follows:
a. Request Representatives and Board members to keep up with their copy on the Re-Cap
reports and update pages. Board members and
Representatives whose terms end then be asked
to forward their copy to incoming Board Members and Representatives.
b. Only up-date pages be added to the '87
re-cap for approximately 2 years. To keep expenses down a total update of the re-cap be
done only every 2 or 3 years (or when financially
feasible.)
2. The Board will continue the Re-Cap reporting system presently used.
3. Continue to use Sprint for another year.
4. Change the Show Coordinator Bids Committee to Convention Liaison.
5. Raffle both quilts at this '87 convention
banquet.
6. Effective Mid-Year 1988 - Board travel
re-imbursement will be reduced to $200 maximum
for mid-year meetings and convention travel
re-imbursement to be deleted until such time that
the budget is balanced .
· 7. Look into giving a price break for multiple
sales of publications .
8. Marsha Winbeckler was selected as our next
newsletter editor.
9. Vendor Policy at future shows will be
Shopowners only on Fridays and open to the
general public on Saturday and Sunday. Policed
by the Show Committee.
10. At the Membership meeting the Representatives recommended and the Membership voted
that after the sh ow committee sets registration
fee - $5.00 be added to establish a fund for reimbursement of Board and Representatives'
travel.
11. Official Minutes be kept by the Historian
and the Secretary will keep current three years'
minutes in addition to the complete set of
compact minutes.
12. Show account be closed within 6 months
of close of show.
13. Order 1000 mo re cookbooks.
14. Under Shows- Rescind 8-86 #6 and 7 and
that current show committees provide director
and/or directors for current and past year a hotel
room, preferably at the primary hotel for the
published dates of the convention .
15. Accepted Tulsa, Okla. bid for mid-year
meeting. March 4 - 6 at a $39 flat fee for hotel
room.

READER REQUEST
We are interested in identifying any and all
cake decorating food/edible products that are
certified kosher such as colors, fondants and
flavorings. If you are aware of kosher products,
please contact Harriet Hartman, 11112 Easecrest Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20902 .
Mrs. Bea Schultz writes: In June I had a lady
from India take my basic, fondant and gum paste
courses. She went home on July 4 taking her
work on board with her. She had gum paste
bouquets, two styrofoam cakes- one covered
with fondant and the other a basket cake made in
royal icing. Due to the humidity in India, everything became covered with moisture and dissolved. Do any members from India have a
solution? You could contact my student. She is
Mrs. Olive Kulkarni, "Govind" Palm Spring Coop, Hag. Society Ltd ., Near Chandan Cinema
Juhu, Bombay 400049, India.

CORRECTIONS
In the August issue the picture with the baby ir
pink - 1st birthday should have read Elaine•
Green - MI. not Elaine Blicharz. The weddin
cake in the lower left corner should have Elaine
Blicharz's name under it and not Stella Emanuel
Thanks to those who wrote.
How many time s have you w1 shed,"lf I only had
another bowi for my mixer."?? Now you can ..
It's inexpensive, lightweight, food safe
plastic.
** Increase your productivity by saving time ··*
**Have several pla stic bowls with snap on li •Js .*
**Fits KITCHENAID MIXERS K5A & K5 55
Cost $25.00 each
To Order: Send a money order for cost of each
plus $2.00 for each shipping and ha ndling to :
COOK SPECIALTY CO., INC. 7321 W. Greenf ie ld Ave . ,
WEST ALLIS, WI. 53214
Bowls will be shipped UPS. Be sure you have
a complete address. UPS does not ship to P. O.
boxes.

..

. ~EC/AJ.ry CO.• INC,
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CONGRATULATIONS
Century Club Winner of $1,000 donated by
Apollo Mold Club- Jerry Barringer- MD.
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
SATURDAY, AUG. 28,.1987

This is just a brief summary of the meeting
held at the I.C.E.S. Convention in Indianapolis.
Introduction of State Reps and International
Reps was given after the welcome by Carolyn
Wanke, president. We had reps from most of the
states and these from other countries: Alberta,
Manitoba, Ontario, and Yukon, Canada, Mexico,
Australia, Jamaica, Japan, Honduras, South
Africa, and England. These outgoing reps were
presented with a gold I.C.E.S. medal. Then the
new Reps were installed.
Board members were introduced and the business meeting was called to order by Carolyn
Wanke. Minutes of the Michigan convention's
general membership meeting were read by recording secretary Florence Schreiber. Betty Gilmore gave the treasurer's report. (To be included
in newsletter as soon as received).
Committee reports included Diane Shavkin of
Ways and Means. Two major fundraisers were
the cookbook sales and quilt raffle. Both were
successful. Earlene Moore, demo liasion gave a
recap of board meetings and invited all to attend
and participate in the Sunday sharing night. (Earlene's recap will appear in the newsletter as soon
as it arrives.)
Historian Liz McMillan mentioned that books
would be available for viewing from previous
conventions. Carolyn Wanke reported our membership includes 2,973 U.S. members, 91 Canadians, and 129 internationals for a total of
3,193.
Darlene Horner gave information on newsletter costs and mailings for the past year. She also
thanked those who had sent cards, called, and
offered prayers during her iII ness over the winter
and spring. Gloria Griffin, publicity chairman,
asked for members' input in designing new
member brochures. Suggestions and artwork
should be sent to Diane Shavkin (address on
page 2) by Dec. 31, 1987
Membership pins are for sale by contacting
Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229.
Under Old Business- Betty Jo Steinman is in
the Hall of Fame.
Under New Business- A motion from the floor
was made to charge $5 above the registration fee
to conventions to help with reimbursement to
board members and representatives. Motion
was carried.
A motion was made to put colored pictures of
the quilts in the newsletter. This motion was also
carried.
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Show reports were given by the following Wii'Lena Shiflett- 1990 in Seattle, WA.
Joyce Bryant - 1989 in Atlanta, GA, Maxine
Boyington and Suzanne Flowers for 1988 in
Tulsa, OK.
Andrea Wantz and Marge Townsend -19871N
chairmen reported 1045 registered as of today.
After questions from the floor, Betty Gilmore
conducted election of officers and new board
members. Nominated from the floor for the
board were Carole Faxon- NH, Joann MisenerCO, Jerry Barringer- MD, Frances Kuyper- CA,
Jack Freisinger- NM, Cheri Schalzke- UT.
The general membership meeting was adjourned and election results were to be announced at the awards banquet.

.............................................,.............
GUM PASTE DISCOVERIES
by Sister Mary Edmund - MN
•If you want your gum paste a lot more
leathery looking and feeling, add some extra
gum tragacanth. Use 6 tsp. instead of 4 tsp. This
is good for flowers and clothes.
*Using potato starch instead of corn starch
seems to eliminate a sticky feeling from hot
hands and gives a sheen to gum paste.
*Using pastillage instead of gum paste for
molding legs and cone-shaped stand for the
lady works very well and dries quicker and
harder.
*When molding doll heads, take the portion of
gum paste used for the back side only and work
starch into it to form a much stiffer paste. Use the
regular paste for the face. This gives a clean,
sharp face yet a firm back that does not flatten
out as it dries.
*When dressing dolls, a better fit is obtained,
especially on sleeves if a tiny bit of cotton is used
between the gum paste and arm. Pressure can
be used, yet still allows gum paste to bounce
back.
*Using nylon lace gives a beautiful fabric-textured look to rolled out gum paste.
*For patent leather-look and shiny lapel-look,
use gum arabic along with your paint.
*To make dew drops on roses, use white Karo
syrup. Use a toothpick to make a dot. If you want
it larger, allow it to dry a short time before adding
more.
*Plain water water color works excellently for
painting doll eyes.
*For your snack time!
Russian Poppyseed Bread
Mix in one bowl!
2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 tsp. vanilla,
1h cup salad oil.
In another bowl.
2 cups flours, 2 tsp. baking powder, V.. cup
poppy seed.
Combine both together. Bake in 9x5" loaf pan
40 to 45 minutes at 375°.
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HINTS
From Sylvia Hammer- TX
1. A delicious cake filling can be made by
using 2 tablespoons of butter in a can of fruit
filling (cherry, apple, blueberry, etc.). Mix the
butter into the filling and warm in a microwave or
on top of the stove . Cool and fill cake layers.
2. Use a cheese "spatula slicer" for slicing the
sugar bloom off or for beveling cakes. Works
great!
3. When working with gum paste or fondant,
keep a plastic bag nearby. When the phone rings
slip the bag over your hand and save the phone
from becoming a sticky mess. She uses the bags
you get at the grocery store.
4. If you run out of yellow cake mix in the
middle of the night just use your white mix with a
few drops of yellow food color . Use whole eggs
instead of just the whites. I also add the custard
flavor from the "Maids" which gives it a good
taste or just use 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Sylvia Hammer - TX

Ye!low cake with marzipan and fondant. Everything
ed1ble except glass rim dipped in gelatin. Sugar egg is
. %". There is a bunny and sky and grass in the egg.
There's a gummy bear tree, too. Floor is "fieldstone"
made of fondant and royal icing. Baking shelf is
gumpaste and bricks are fondant surrounding the
cake. Gumpaste signs and tootsie roll rails complete
the case.

Loretta Mateik- CA
Sylvia Hammer- TX

Roland Winbeckler - Washington
La Donna Halstead - Nebraska

Joanne Misener - Colorado
Georgina Johnson - Canada

Jackie Ornes - Missouri
Shirley Manbeck - Texas

Kennie Human - South Africa

Shirley Manbeck - Texas

Mary Cutler - New Mexico

Ra€ Cowin - Australia

Gail Gibson - Illinois
Jerry Kern - Ohio
(Deceased)

.. {·····
t. .. '
.

Carolyn Hulett - Missouri

Edith Hall - Missouri

Sue Braig - Ohio

ake cake decorating classes and
contests easier
with PLASTIFOAM
,cake duntnties. I

I'm sold on PLASTIFOAM
cake dummies.

1

Tired of baking real cakes for decorating
classes and contests? Now there's an
inexpensive, practical alternative: pre-cut,
high-density, 4" high foam cake dummies
from PLASTIFOAM. Here's all you do:

I
I
I ROUND
I
I
I

Please send the following: (MINIMUM ORDER: 4 PIECES):
SHAPE

I
I SQUARE
I
I
I
I

SIZE

~

D

6"
8"
10"
12"
14"
16"
18"

1.50
2.1 5
3.35
3.90
5.50
6.75
7.95

(@)

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

(@>

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

@

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

9"
12"

4.35
4.90

7"x11 "
9"x13"
11 "x15"
12"x18"

3.00
4.00
5.50
6.90

I

I

I HEXAGON
I
I

I PETALS
I
I
OVAL

@» I

I RECTANGLE
I
I
I
I

UNIT$
$1.50
2.15
3.35
3.90
5.50
6.75
7.95

I HEARTS
I

I

QTY

6"
8"
10"
12"
14"
16"
18"

I

Simply decorate your PLASTIFOAM cake
dummy as you would any "normal" cake.

\[Q]\

Subtotal:
Please include $2.00 per order for postage and handling:
$1.90 per order C.O.D. charge:
Connecticut residents add 7 Y>% sales tax:
TOTAL:
l'ay nwnt (!'IH'!'k onl'):

_

_

_

cm:CK

MASTI·:I1 CA IW
MONI·:Y OIW I·:H

V ISA
( '.( >.1 >.

II' using l'l'l'dit !'ard , m·,·ount numlwr :
Exp. dat< •: _ __
Signat.un•:
( ~ ard h oldl'r's nanH' ( pll'aS<' print ):

A variety of popular shapes and sizes are
available, so you can make tiered cakes
and other unique creations for contest or
sales display use.
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Ship to : - - --- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -

t 'i l .v S tall '

'l.ip

' J't •lt•jJIItlllt '

Mail couJHinlo :
Tht• Pia." I ifoam ( 'o rpor.at inn
Hfl -f)H Wt·s t Stn•t·t

llo<'kvi ll<•. ('T tllilllili

- - ---TOTAL
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(j't!§JREADY TO USE CANDY CENTER~®ll) ~
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER
''THE CANDYMAKER''

1

RED/ FONDANT CENTERS
PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS
.COCONUT EASTER MIX
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS
CHERRY REDI CENTERS
LEMON RED/ CENTERS

BUTTERCREAM CENTERS
COCONUT REDI CENTERS
CHERRY NUT CENTERS
VANILLA MELT-AWAY CENTERS
PEPPERMINT RED/ CENTERS
STRAWBERRY RED/ CENTERS
RASPBERRYREDICENTERS
CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS

COCONUT BON BON PASTE

BYRNES& KIEFER CO.
720 EAST LACOCK STREET

PllTSBURGH, PA 15212
412/321-1900

,~a¥9*
~

O*(.Q(

Sharing Ideas

for Wafer Use #8
WAFER APPLIQUES

THE NEW WAY TO WASH YOUR DECORATING TIPS

Cut colored double-thick wafers into motifs such as
butterflies, hearts, flowers, animals, alphabet letters, or
· geometric shapes. Applique your designs to cakes, cup-·
cakes, and cookies with dots of icing or piping gel. As a
special lunch box treat for a child, applique his or her
name to a sandwich or large sugar cookie.
Copyright 1987 by Donna Hom
author of Wafer Mache® and Party and Holiday Decorations

COLORED WAFER SHEETS
DOUBLE THICKNESS
• Trace • cut • invent your own designs • humidify to
shape for your own decorating needs • add a touch of
color • make place cards • write on them

Available in
White
Pink
Yellow

the following FDA approved colors:
Red
Blue
Light green
Orange
Purple (violet)
Dark green
Dark Blue
Peach
Moss green

Size: Approx. 12112" x 9"

Ivory
Beige
Brown

Price: 36e per sheet

Samples (specify colors interested in)

cdt:t*d*cor ~-g1 _~g~-~~~4• Lebanon. NJ 08833
Also available water llowers. leaves and other decorations

VISA/Master Card dccepted

LET YOUR DISHWASHER DO THE WORK AND
TAKE THE DRUDGERY OUT OF HAND-CLEANING
TIPS, IDEAL FOR USE WITH ROYAL OR BUTTERCREAM ICING.-No pre-rinsing required-TIPS
All REMAIN STATIONARY WHEN RINSING WHICH
ELIMINATES DAMAGE, THE "DECORATOR'S DELIGHT" IS EASY TO USE AND SAFE IN ALL
DISHWASHERS.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER-$4. 75 ea. or 2 for $8. 75,
(Includes Postage) Ca Res Add 6% Sales Tax. Send
check or M.O. to DAUM PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. BOX 548, DANA POINT, CA 92629, Pat. Pending.
-Dealers inquiries are invited-
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MINIATURE FIGURE PIPING

OUR REPS REPORT

By Sue Gygi - UT
,.....

When using royal icing to pipe these decorations, they may be made ahead and used as
needed. I use them to decorate the top of my
chocolate peanut butter cups and other candy.
HALLOWEEN - The GHOST is done with a #7
and #4 decorating tips. Pipe the body of ghost to
desired shape using tip #7. Next pipe two hands
with tip #4. Using a toothpick, dip into black
paste color and lightly touch eyes on ghost.

PUMPKIN- The pumpkin is done with tip #7.
Pipe a series of lines filling in an oval shape (see
diagram). Add a green stem. If a face is desired,
use a small brush or toothpick and paste color to
create your own face.

~

THANKSGIVING - CORNUCOPIA - Use tips
#7 and #3. Begin by piping the tip of cornucopia
with a small half-moon shape. Next pipe a
slightly larger similar shape on top of the first,
coming forward to shape the cornucopia, making a slightly larger stroke each time until complete. Using tip #3 pipe in left side of center, two
small green scallops. With #3 pipe a yellow dot, a
red dot and an orange dot. See diagram for
details.

PENNSYLVANIA- The PA Fall Day of Sharing
will be held on Nov. 8 in York following the White
Rose Cake Show. For more information contact
Mary Gallagher, 521 James St., Hazleton, PA
18201. Phone 717-455-1260. Submitted by Mary
Gallagher- PA Rep.
TENNESSEE - I.C.E.S. and guests met in
Nashville on July 19 for a Day of Sharing. Videos
from past I.C.E.S. shows were shown. Andy
Winstead gave a most interesting figure piping
demonstration. Cakes of Gumpaste and Lambeth were displayed. The Nashville Cake Decorating Share Group hosted the day. Next Day of
Sharing is planned for Oct. 4 with demos on
Gum paste, candy and holiday ideas. Please join
us. For information contact Irene Ballard, 2012
Velmeta Circle West, Knoxville, TN 37920.
Phone 615-573-3167. Submitted by I rene Ballard
-TN Rep.
MISSOURI - Fall Day of Sharing is Oct. 18 in
Columbia at the Holiday Inn Executive Center
on the corner of 1-70 Dr. S.W. and Stadium Dr.
Reservations must be received by Oct. 11. $10
includes lunch, coffee breaks, tax and gratuity.
Make checks payable to MO ICES and send to
Janette Pohlman, Pohlman's Create a cake,
1500 1-70 Dr. S.W., Columbia, MO 65203. A full
day of demos, hot coffee and a piece of Lorna
Miller's famous Swedish tea ring will be waiting
between 9-10 AM. Bring lots of sugar art for the
sharing table and white elephants for the silent
auction. Submitted by Doodle Heibein- MO Rep.
~ODIDDIDDDIIDDDIOD~. .DDC~~~=taD-.
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FL Day of Sharing Oct. 24 at Christ
Lutherdn Church, 1~~5 F. Oakland Park
E1vd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL. I-95 N Jr
S and exit Cek1and Park. Go east. Church
ts on north side, 1 bloc~ b~Fore US fl.
Bring dish for potluck lunch and
40 cor:ies

rec1pes/patterr:~•/hints.

Display

table available. Reg1strd~ion $5 must be
receivNl be·~ore ~ct. 17 by Ithil i·~artin,
11515 N~ 31st • Coral ~pr1ngs, ~l J3065.
TURKEY- Use tips #7, #4 and #3. With tip #7
pipe a backward "S" coming around to the
center in a snail like shape (see diagram). Add
tail feathers. With tip #3 add yellow beak. Pipe
red throat using tip #4. To complete turkey, add
eye and paint tail feathers with small brush and
color.

IIIOO'DOG.-...W:i&BDftZ:tJ.¥Uaft"~""a1111 I 4-WP..-.

CLASSES
Classes will be printed one time only.
CAROLE FAXON- Oct. 10- A REAL Wedding
Cake Class. Send to RFD #1 Box 322, Fremont,
NH 03044 for information.
ROLAND WINBECKLER- Nov. 2-6, Professional
Course. Contact Amy Patino at Amy's Pantry,
208 Lander Ave., Turlock, CA 95380, (209) 6677544.
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CAKE SHOWS
Show notices will be printed one time only.
PENNSYLVANIA - The White Rose Cake
Decorators will hold their ninth annual cake
show Nov. 7 at the North Mall, York, PA. For
more information send a business size stamped
self-addressed envelope to Emma Forney, 2002
Chestnut St., Marysville, PA 17053.
MASSACHUSETTS - The Old Colony Cake
Decorators of Massachusetts will hold their
eighth annual cake show and competition on
Nov. 7 and 8 at the Hanover Mall in Hanover, MA.
Profits will go to benefit a member's 2-year old
son who has undergone a heart transplant and
may need another. He is Christopher Allen of
Brockton, MA. Note change of location. For
information send legal size self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Karen Farley, 125 Gladstone Street, Brockton, MA 02402. Phone
617-587-4699.
MARYLAND - Maryland members of J.C.E.S.
will sponsor a Cake and Candy Show Oct. 11
from 8 AM to 5 PM at the Rockville Senior
. Center, 1150 Carnation Drive, Rockville, MD. A
charity event for the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. For additional information call 301-933.2733.
NEW YORK - Cake Show and Bridal Fair
sponsored by Confections Perfections Cake
Club and Kenan Center. Oct. 25 11 am - 6 pm.
For additional information contact Alyciz
Nicholas, 5623 Niagra St. Ext., Lockport, NY
14094. Attention: Cake Show.
OHIO- The Queen City Cake Decorating Club
will hold its twelfth annual cake decorating show
at Northgate Mall in Cincinnati, OH on Oct. 31
and Nov. 1. For registration send SASE to Mrs.
Candy Daulton, 5061 Grossepointe Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45238 or to the Party Cake Show,
1785 East Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45215.
Registration at the door from 8-11 AM on Oct.
31. Judges are Cynthia Lewis of Canada and
Bonnie Yusko of Ohio. Ms. Lewis will conduct a
workshop on dimensional fondant on Oct. 31.
Tickets are $2.
OKLAHOMA - State Cake Decorating Show
Oct. 24 & 25 at Shepherd Mall in Oklahoma City.
Sponsored by Oklahoma Sugar Dolls Cake Decorating Club. For information and entry forms
send self-addressed long envelope to Linda
Eads, 3905 Cashion Pl., Oklahoma City, OK
73112. Phone 405-943-9384.

I

I
I

I

II
I

AWARDS BANQUET- B/29/87
Phyllis Sherrill gave the invocation before
dinner. Then Show Dir.ectors Andrea Wantz and
Marjorie Townsend welcomed us to the 1987
Convention. As of today there were a total of
1,055 registered for the convention. 950 had preregistered and 105 were on-site registrants.
There were 329 first time conventioneers, and
320 of those registered were shop owners. The
first day open to the public saw 620 come in to
view the cakes. There were 470 different entrants
who displayed about 829 pieces of sugar art.
The Board of Directors presented a gift to outgoing president Carolyn Wanke. Marlene Bushman announced that scholarships of $500 each
were awarded to Sharon Oliver- IN and Mildred
Hohimer-MD, SteveStellingwerf-S.D received a
scholarship for a class from Eleanor Reilander
and Cathy Swenson - UT received one from
Frances Kuyper. Feb. 1 is the due date for
scholarship applications to be returned through
your representatives. Forms may be obtained
from the new Scholarship Chairman, Florence
Schreiber, or from your reps.
Hall of Fame presentations were made by
Carolyn Lawrence to Russell Bloomfield,
Canada and Betty Van Nerstrand - NY. They
were also presented with Life memberships to
ICES. Life memberships were given by Margaret
Miller to show chairmen Andrea Wantz and
Marge Townsend and to those who had served
as officers this past year, Earlene Moore - TX
who left the office of vice president and Florence
Schreiber of Thunder Bay, Canada who left the
office of recording secretary. Others who were
given Life memberships and who were leaving
after serving three years on the board were Sr.
Mary Edmund- MN, Betty Gilmore- TX leaving
office as treasurer, Ev Scott - CA, Carolyn
Lawrence- MO leaving as corresponding secretary, Carolyn Wanke- TX leaving the president's
office and Margaret Miller -AK.
The Board of Directors presented Darlene
Horner- PA with a plaque inscribed with her
name and the phrase, "You did a great job and
are very special to us!" She has served 31h years
as newsletter editor for ICES.
Carolyn Wanke, 86-87 president, gave her
remarks, then installed the new officers and
board members. Greetings were given by 87-88
president Earlene Moore. The entertainment
consisted of the Doo Wops- a SO's era singing
group. During intermission the quilts were
raffled. The first was awarded to Margaret Johnson- KY and the second was claimed by Dolores
McCann- OH.
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RECIPES
Microwave Pumpkin Cake
by Lynne Sammon - CA
1 box yellow cake mix (Pillsbury Plus, or Betty
Crocker)
1V2 cup pumpkin
3 eggs
2 Tbl. sherry
3 tsp. cinnamon
% cup fine ly chopped nuts
Glaze: % cup sifted powdered sugar
% c. coa rse ly chopped nuts
lemon juice &/or sherry
If you do not intend to decorate cake sprinkle 1/2
C. shaved nuts over the bottom of 12-c up microwave bundt dish or other suitable container.
Combine cake ingredients and beat on medium
speed three minutes until well blended. Batter
will be thic k. Pour evenly into dish and place in
MW, elevated. (Even if your oven has a glass
shelf, place dish on roaster rack or other MW
accessory for elevating during baking.) MW 11
to 13 minutes, turning 1/3 three times during
total baking . When cake is done, top should be
completely dry. However, cake should not pull
away from side of pan or it will be overdone
when cool. Remove cake to cooling rack, run a
narrow metal spatula around funnel of bundt
pan and invert immediately onto cooling rack .
You may glaze cake hot or cool. If placing on hot
cake mix g laze on the thick side, but still pourable. Dribb le on so it runs down valleys in cake .
Use a sharp serrated knife for cutting. You may
wish to try grating fresh nutmeg over wet glaze.
Or simply sprinkle sifted powdered sugar thru a
paper doily onto a cool cake . Add grated nutm eg
here or not.
NOTE: You can substitute zucchini , persimmon
pulp, or bananas in this recipe, for the pumpkin .

MARSHMALLOW PUFFS
36 puffs.
Utensils: Kitchen scissors , glass, cookie sheet,
small saucepan, long-handled spoon.
Ingredients :
18 large marshmallows
36 vanilla or chocolate wafers (about 1 W '
across)
% cup semi-sweet choco late chips
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1. Heat oven to 350° .
2. Cut 18 large marshmal lows in half with scissors. (Dip the scissors into glass of water to keep
the marshmallows from sticking.)
3. Arrange 36 vanilla wafers on ungreased
cookie sheet. Place 1 marshmallow half cut side
down on each wafer.
4. Bake in 350° oven 4 to 5 m inutes or until the
marshmallows puff but before they begin to tip
over.
5. Refrigerate the cookies on the cookie sheet 10
minutes .
6. Whil e the cookies are cooling , heat 3/4 cup
chocolate chips and 3 tablespoons butter in
saucepan over low heat until chocolate melts,
sti rring frequently. Remove from heat.
7. Dip the tops of the coo led cookies into the
chocolate mi xture. Refrigerate about 15 minu tes
or until set. Store leftover cookies in the refrigerator.
Note: These cookies slide around on cookie
sheet, so be careful'
Shared by
Grace Quick- NY

APPLE BRAN MUFFINS
submitted by Bonnie Blackburn
Southern Ontario Rep.
1 cup bran
1% cup all purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp . baking powder
V4 tsp. salt
1 egg
1 cup brown sugar
V2 cup sour milk or buttermilk
1/ 4 cup oil
3 medium apples (peeled and cored)
3!4 cup raisins
In bowl mix dry ingredients.
In blender mix egg, milk, oil, apples and some of
the raisins . Blend to a sauce consistency . Add
to dry ingredients and stir in remaining raisins .
Stir until moistened and spoon into muffin cups.
(2/3 full) Bake at 400 for 20 to 30 minutes . Makes
12 muffins.

Vi rginia Sears - KS
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LINN~~A'S CAKE & CANDY SUPPLIES WILL NOW BE ABLE TO
BRING THE WESTERN UNITED STATES THE SAME FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
THAT THE EAST HA S ENJOYED FOR YEARS, ElY INSTALLING A WESTERN
WAREHOUSE FACIL ITY IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. WE WILL BE IN TOTAL
OPERATION IN SEP TEMHER I, 1987. W~ ALSO NOW HAVE A NEW PICTURE
WEDDING CATALOG, IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE PLEASE CALL OR
WRITE FOR IMMEDIATE SI!IPMENT.WE NOW STUCK OUR 12,000 ITEMS IF
YOU CAN'T FINO AN ITEM [ N OUR CATALOG PLEASE CALL' WE HAVE ADDED
MANY ITEMS SINCE LAST YEAR.
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1987 IN Show Cakes
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Ruth Wojtal- NY

Beverly Knechtelhoffer - MO

~

May 72-Dec 85
(ex 9/73 - 11/76)
152 issues
$8 5 or Best Offer
Della Smith
670 Caiman St
'
Satellite Be ach
Florida, J2 0J7

408 S. SIERRA WAY
SAN HERNADINO, CA 92408
(714) 885-1446

Roselyn Jones - IN
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Millie Green - IN

I.C.E.S. NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING
"Thank you for your I.C.E.S.
support and patronage"
In an effort to assist our advertisers, we have
developed an advertising plan which will benefit
you and guarantee your space . At this time, we
are lim iti ng our advertising to only 4 pages.
When these 4 pages are sold, we will no longe r
take adve rtising, unless there is enough advertising to justify adding extra pages to the newsletter. We have established new rates which will
be effective with the November 1987 issue.
These wi ll be announced in the next newsletter.
Our current specials are:

Diane Shavkin - NY

One full year (11 issues) - buy 10 issues at
regular price & get one free.
One-half year commitment - buy 6 and receive 1 free .
Ad Size
Full page
'h page
•;, page
1/6 page

Rate
$250.00
$137.50
$75.60
$50.40

11 Issues

Special
Yearly Rate

$2,750.00
$1,512.50
$831.60
$554.40

$2,500.00
$1,375.00
$756.00
$504.00

Pre-Pay
10% Discount

Savings

$2,250.00
$1,237.50
$680.40
$453.60

$500.00
$275 .00
$151.20
$100.80

$4.20 per typed line (classified ads).

To rese rve your allocation, don't hesitate in
confirmin g your requirement for next year.
Ads mu st be camera-ready with sharp, black
and white copy. Ad content and design does
NOT have to be the same for all ads. PLEASE
NOTE: Ou r page size remains 8W'x11 ",with %''
margin all around . (Please design ads with this
specification.)
These ads must reach the newsletter editor by
the 5th of each month.
Make c hecks payable to: "I.C.E.S." and send
to: Darlen e Horner, Editor, 320 Edgewood Rd. ,
Beaver Fa ll s, PA 15010. AFTER DECEMBER 5th,
Send to : Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E . 240th
St., Kent, WA 98042.

Gayle McMillan - LA

Jackie Rywalt- NY
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Bridal Veil Cake - carnations & lily of the valley.

1987 IN Show Cake

Estelle Pilossof- Zimbabwe

NEW! Step by Step Gum Paste Book One, Money Order $10.00 Bea Schultz, 19660 35A Ave., Langley BC Canada V3A 7C9.

Carolyn Lawrence- MO

Wii'Lena Shiflett - WA

Darlene Horner- FIA

